Football Takes Final Bow Today In Finale Against Temple

Former Lady Envoy To Discuss Danish Co-op Movements

Today's Campus

Bears Fact!

Women's Club To Sing

Victory Dance Will Be Held Tonight

Diagnosis Needed

Men Will Return From Souls Meet

'Ye Olde Cider Mill' Modernized At State
The following is a page from Michigan State News dated November 19, 1938. The page contains various articles including a Notice, an editorial, a news story, and a feature article about the Modern Greeks. The page also includes a section titled "Ag Council Exemplifies Democratic Government." The articles and features are interspersed with advertisements and notices throughout the page.
Sigma Nu Player Ruled Eligible; Team In Semi-Final Round

Play Lambda Chi Eleven In Opener

Kappa Sigma Falls To Alpha Epsilon Pi In Second Contest

CHARLES BROWN

Rutgers Strong

Bachman Praised

More than 3000 fans turned out to see the Rutgers-Rutgers game in Madison Square Garden on Saturday afternoon. The crowd was enthusiastic, and the two teams played a fine game. Rutgers won by a score of 42-39.

Scoop Says:

B. George Haskin

Harrier Stars Race Battle Seen On Campus Monday In Nationals State, Indiana Teams Stand Out In Strong Field Of Entries BCA Indy Dual Tops See Who Will Perform For Launches Start at 10:30 on Track

B. JOE SMITH

Fencers Gird For Season

In anticipation of the upcoming season, the fencing team is preparing for the challenge. They are working hard to improve their skills and are ready to compete with the best in their league.

Spartans Pickled

SHOW EMPIRE

Hard But Good, Coach Says Of Cage Card

Honor Pinpel

No more than a few hours after his team has scored a goal, Coach Pinpel is ready to face another opponent. He is one of the most respected coaches in the league and has a reputation for being tough on his players.

FOOTBALL

CLASSIFIED

CHRISTMAS IDEAS FROM THE SHOPS

No Vacation

Until Two Days Before CHRISTMAS

PLAN TO SHOP IN LANSING and EAST LANSING This CHRISTMAS

Watch This Section for Gift Ideas

After Today—All suggestions will be from Lansiing and East Lansing Shops

Au Vaughn Captures Freshman Run

Running for the first time, Vaughn led the field in the Freshman Run with a time of 10:21. This is a personal best and sets a new record for the Freshman Run.

SPECIAL Cab Rate To Coral Gables

Four persons for 30¢ Call 1-1717

Good Wholesome Food At Reasonable Prices

RIDE RED CEDAR STABLES—PRIVATE AND CLASSIFIED

Hay Rides and Moonlight Rides a specialty Phone 4-1717 for Appointment J. W. WAGNER

BEAT KING-WINTER TO THE DRAW

Let Us Winterize Your Car Soon

Pletz & Son

25c STATE CAB 5-9461

25c
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